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A EEW THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION.

ffE relative advantage of a litorary and scieutific
oducation, hav. been vigorously discussed of late
yeare, and the contest is by no means ended yet.
Gradually, those who favor the introduction of

more science teaching in our course of instruction, have
been pushing thoir vay. until now et last such studios
take up a large part of the school hours.

Those vho desire to have the older, more literary
methods of education retained, have not however beeu
silenced, and thero are aveu indications of a strong
roaction setting in in their favor. Net indeed because
au aquaintance with the natural sciences in of little
value in itself; but, that too much bas been expected
fromn them. It is not the purpose of this paper to dis-
parage thoir usefulness in their propor place, but to
make some remarks about tho subject of education in
general.

Our ideas of the purpose and aims of education are
apt ta be very vague. We are too often inclined ta
think that its object i nmerely ta fill out minds vith
facts, and the moe we can cram in and hold thore, the
batter educated ve are. We forget that it is possible
to be a very learned man and still be poorly educated;
yot learning and oducation are by no means synonymous
terme. We imay in fact have our minds stored with
knowledge, be indeed veritable walkingcyclopædias, and
stilibe unable to make use of this raw material which vo
have on band. What the mind needs in addition, is
the develupment and training of its faculties and powers.
This eau only bo done by exorcise. Just as ve take
bodily exorcise to call into play the various muscles of
the body, so in the case of the mind. Its different
faculties need exorcise to strengthen thom. The mind

is not merely the etore-house of the memory in which
simply hoard up facts as we get them; it is rather a
workshop tilled with incrcasingly complicated and intri-
cate macohinery by which this raw material gathered by
the senses is taken up and manufattured and elaborated
inte various products. This process we call roasoning.
Tho senses are thus not the only means we have of
acquiring knowlodge. Our reason and judgment muet
be considored of even greater importance; and these
aie the qualities which belong peculiarly to man among
living animale and mark him as a being of higher and
nobler life.

Wbat thon should ho the object of educationI
Obviously to dovelop and train these reasoning powers
as the noblest with which man is gifted ; ta enable a
man ta tbink clearly ; to reason correctly and arrive at
juet conclusions upon all matters that come up before
him in life. To do this of course, ho muet have know-
ledge, knowledge both of himself and of the world

around him. But this it muet be remembored, i not
the whole of oducation ; it e irarly the raw matgrial,
or, ta vary the motaphor, tho foundation. Our reason
and judgment muet rear the superstructure.

The question noxt arises, ivhat studies are boat
adaptod for this purposo 1 It has bon objected to the
natural sciences, that they appeal chiefly to out observ-
ing faculties at loast in their elementary stages with
vhich our schools are mostly concorned, and do not

sufficiently exorcisa our reflective, reasoning powers.
As an example of this, it was latoly remarked ut a

Germain university, which draws its students from both-
scientific and literary, or classical schools, that the clase,
ical students not only kept ahead in their own subjects,
but that they were so far in advance of the science mou
in mental developmient and capacity for acquiring
knowledgo,their training and discipline wore s0 suparior,
that before the end of thoir college course, they lied
actually outstripped thoir competitors even' in the
science course.

So much lias been written for and against classical
studios, that little more ern now bo said either new or
interesting. I wish hoivever, to say a fow words in
thoir favor, even if they are not original. Few sen
to understand their purposo or value Practically, they
are of little bonefit to the ordinary business man, at
least directly. They cannot be turned into ready
mouey ; but to those vho have a higher aim in life than
more money making, they eau become of inestimable
advantage in cultivating, onlarging, and rofining the
mind. Learning a new language is not merely substi-
tuting one English word or plrase in place of a word
or phrase in the original. To render the sense of a
classical author into good clear English, ve muet enter
into the veiy spirit of the vriter, think his thoughts
and feel bis emotions. To understand him et all, we
muet of necessity understand him thoroughly. To do
this, requires close application and sevore study. It
calls forth and exorcises the mental facultios in a way
few other studios do. In English we cen and do often
read au author without having a clear perception of
of what ho wishes to say. Tho language gives us little
difficuly, we know the meaning of words a least in
their goneral acceptation and we are apt ta fall into a
caroless and nogligent habit of skimming over a work
without any cloar idea of its contents. Al this is just
the reverse in the classical languages. There the new-
ness of the languages, the exacteess of expression,
owing to the inflected nature of the words, arrests
attotion at once and coampels thought. For these
reasons, the Greek and Latin languages have always beon
considered to have a high educative Ialno and, though
at the presont time thore may be a strong oppositioñ
manifested towards theni, it will likely be a long tima
before we shall find anything to replace them. A.


